
 
Becoming A Hope Dealer 

Study Guide 
 

This study guide is a personal study through some of the material from this past Sunday’s 
sermon. If you haven’t listened to it yet, head over to https://homeportcc.org/engaging-in-
countercultural-mission/ before jumping into this study. Take some time before next Sunday to 
sit down with your Bible and work through the questions and Scriptures. Be open and honest 
with yourself as you allow the material to challenge you and help you grow closer to God and 
deeper in your faith. 
 

 We are wrapping up our Living As Faithful Strangers sermon series. The last practice of a 
resilient disciple is engaging in countercultural mission. At Homeport, we call that being 
a Hope Dealer. A Hope Dealer engages with the world around them and brings help, not 
just in meeting people’s physical needs (while that is very important). Being a Hope 
Dealer is also about helping people encounter Jesus and seeing He can bring them peace 
and salvation. He meets their spiritual needs, and He wants to use you in His mission to 
do so.  

 

 When you think of the word hope, what comes to mind? 
Define the word hope as people use it today.  
How do you think it is different from the hope we find in the Bible that comes from 
God? 
Where do you need God’s hope in your life today? 

 

 Read 1 Corinthians 9:19-23 
 

 What does Paul mean when he said, “I am a free man with no master”? 
 What is he free from?  
 Are we free, or are we, slaves? 
 What does he use his freedom to accomplish? 
 How does he show us how to use our freedom in Christ? 



In verses 22-23, what is the primary purpose he wants to use his freedom to 
accomplish? 
 

 Read Romans 12:1-2 
 

 How does letting God change us help prepare us to be Hope Dealers? 
Why would we want to follow in Paul’s footsteps here by offering ourselves as living 
sacrifices? 

 What are we not supposed to do according to verse 2? 
 How are you doing with this? 
 How do we let God transform us into a new person? 
 What do you think being a living sacrifice has to do with being a Hope Dealer? 
 

 Read Jeremiah 29:4-7 
 

 How does enjoying your life have to do with being a Hope Dealer? 
 How does thriving in the place God has placed you and your family help others? 

Does prayer change things? If so, then how can prayer change the place you live and 
work? 
How does living faithful and holy lives help others? 
How can we be fruitful and help others? 
How does living for the sake of others help spread hope? 

 

 Will you make the decision today to engage in countercultural mission, to be a hope 
dealer? Will you use your life from here on out as a representative of the Lord Jesus and 
forge meaningful relationships that will help you grow to be more like Him?  Will you 
also be someone else can come to and help them grow and use cultural discernment 
with what you allow to influence you? And lastly, will you find our identity in Jesus and 
Jesus alone? Will you make that decision today? 

 

 Close in a time of prayer. Thank God for where He has placed you. Ask Him to provide 
opportunities to do good for others and spread hope in that place. Ask Him for 
opportunities to minister to those in need. Pray for the courage to be a Hope Dealer in 
the place He has you every day. 


